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,Ai le'n of rrrass movernents Iike CND is that its political
I I clout is used as a stepping stone to political power. It is
= i this system of society organisation ttrat has to be chall-

10 issues. f2.50 for 5.

Overeeas subsqriptions :'
t6.00 for 10 iggues.

Bulk orders.10 copies: €3, 50.

Small  Ads. 6p. per word.
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Design a page:
Say wtrat you think needs to be sard.
Type it. Write it. Illustrate it and
send us the complete ca-'rera-ready
page. Just two small stipulatious.
It's easy to do a striking design when
there's very little copy. The trick is ,
to get ptenty of reading 'natter into
it too. The other stiputation is easy
for Green Anarchists. We just re-
quire every page to be a 'nxster- l
piece I

CLAIiIGERS AI.ID BOOBS.
In issue no. 6 we reviewed a book
under the healing NHS Cold Turkey.
But we o'nitted the tit le of the Book!
It was "Women and Tranquil l isers"
by Celia l laddon, published by SheI-
do;r Press.

And in the last issue at the end of the
article on 'Better Schools' about
Su'n.ner,'hil l , we 'nissed off the con-
tact aCdress. It is: David Stephens,
Su'n'nerhil l , Leiston, S uffolk.

'Triangle of Corruption', the poster
on the centre-spread is availabld'@
fl .40.  for  10.f rom Green Anarch-
ist. 'Fraudulent CoId War is also
still available.

Green Anarchist badges, 1", dark
green and two shades of yellow:
10 badges for f l .70. post paid.
"Green Anarchist', lg Magdalen Road,
O<Iord.

enged. It is no good agonising over the ulti 'nate in polit:
ical force iJ we are prepared to sanction the use of force
to prop up an unjust and unequal society.

7\ If we occupy more space or consurne more of the world,s
L , weatth than is necessary, we contribute to the state of

Green Anarchists believe that ecological dangers to the

- 

to be dismantled forthwith. Ordinary people have to re-
;ft cover their understanding that people had for nrill io.rs of
t I years of the place we have in the environnent, the know-
= | Iedge of growing fooC, building houses, ,naking clothes

where the,environ'ne:r t  deryrarrds i t ,  taking care of the
sick, the old anC the young, direct ly.  Thes-.  are simple
things that ail of us should know about anC should be dir-

:  "  ect ly control led in s 'nal l  co'n 'nunit ies where each has
'/\ direet control over the enviroament.
Lr
= = 'Ihis is beginning to happen in srnallways in s-rail co-op

- - 

r'nls rs beglnnrng to happen ur srnaII ways in snrail co-ops
f t in the black econorny, in direct action against the warfare

\Z 
state, the sort of action that the politiciars in CND are

-a 

not happy with because they also are in the business of
A peopte control. The business of direct action could be ex-

I ) 
tended to 'nuch,rnore collective and mutual aid.

SMALT An$.t
Communit ies and people in LonCon
and O<ford: Do you have room for
'ne? Contact  Richard,  54. Efford
Wa;r,  Ly 'n:ag+,orr ,  Harts.  S04 8By.
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HANDSU/ORTH
BURNS
Discarded by politicians,
bullied by police, ignored by
employers, denigrated by the
mid,lle classes and teased by
the advertisers, their self-
esteem demirnded violence to
shout their deep resentment
from the bottom of the pite.
David Webb, police sdvocate of
comrnunity policing, a soft approach
and blind eyes to soft drugs, had aI-
ready resigned aftbr differences ab-
out police tactics. New senior police
officers were changing tactics.A
community worker 3 weeks before
had warned the council about grow-
ing tension from police harassment.
'Community policing' was getti.ng
very heavy. Handsworth was waiting
for a riot to happen.

The fine weatler brought them out
onto the streets; rough action by the
police got their adrenalin going. The
police, after ttre successful carnival
of two days before, were taken by
surprise. Outnumbered, they retrea-
ted and it.was a no go area. Empty
office blocks, sybols of the blind
industrial system, went up in smoke.
After an hour the plate glass wind-- :
ows of the local shops went and be -
hind them were the goods which
measured others' success. the loot-
ing emptied every shop.

T\po Indians died in their burnt-out
Post Office. But it was not a race
rlot. The stones thrown at Douglas
Hurd, the new Home Secretary show
how political the riot was. They
know perfectly weII, as they knew in
tie 1840s, that the only thlng the
Establishmcnt fears is threats to
their property.

E{.IRO-GREEN

Jl- iot  gear pol iq ' r 'men hlock of f  h lazing I  ozel ls Rrrad r

BRAI\4BLES. RAID AID
RAID AID
In the early hours of Sunday, Aug ll
a group of l0 entered a 'Midlands
Storage' warehouse at West Hallam
near Nottingham where 39p00 tons
of suplus grain are stored, and tooft
away bags of grain. Before leaving
slogans were sprayed on the outside
walls of the building. The following
day the local media were contacted
and Iater grain was 'delivered' to
the offices of the Min, of Ag. in Not
ingham. Envelopes of grain were
also posted to the local 'represental
ives at Westminster. A massive
food mountain is maintained by gov-
ernment. Under EEC agreements,
excess (ie. to the profitable market
agricultural produce is bought up by
government to guarantee farmers
profit levels - and tfien stockpiled,
left and wasted. And the Third WorI
World starves.

Rob

UPPER HEYFC}ID.

ANARCHY comes to south Hampshire
Bureaucracy tried to beat us. Bad
weather tried to beat us. The council
even refused us water. But Brambles
Shambles was not stopped. TWo skip
loads of gravel had been dumped at
the enterance to the site to prevent
access. The first arrivals managed
to shift these and block the enterance
with one of their vehicles, and the
third skip load had to turn away.
Kept going by Ricardos hot food,
and the slow arrival of more vehicles'and tents, the site was well and truly,
l iberated. A collective effort to get
stage and P.A. together ensured
live music from the Poison Girls.
Roy Harper, and many local bands.
Vi Subversa cried out "Anarchy is
what we want". Many would agree
that at Brambles Farm '85, Anarchy
is what we gotl

ANIMAL LIB
WITH I(NIYES
ALF has repudiated an action at '.

Tring when butchers were held at
knife-point while carcasses were
sprayed with caustic soda.GATHERING.

A proposal to hold a European Green MINK FREED.
Gathering in Sussex next year to be 1000 mink worth f10,000 were rel-
policeC by the local rugby club 5as easecl from a farm close to the New
been declared unacceptable by those Forest. This is contraversial bec-
Green Ccllective wlo were at 1e ause the mink are said to do great
Festival Forum at Glastonbury. damage to Iocal wildlife. On the
They-thought that a middte class otlter hancl the European mink is cly-
green party polit ical rally would rtrg out so these mink probably worr't
cau,se a split between the greel survive.And mink farming is fairly
anarchists and other eru" i - f* i ion".  

degenerate.

5 peopte got arrested on Aug, 5 dur
ing a-n actiou ai the base. One of
these, a 2O year old. got a care ord
placed on him after sayilg he was .
and wa; put in a ho-re strai,ght awa
but 'nanaged to escape to the emba;
assment of the care offrcer and the
polrce. Upper Heyford Peace Ca'n1
is taking on a new lease of life and
needs support .
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For 17 years now Northern It'eland has been the training grouid for the B

ON A RECENT VISIT to Ireland Arthur Scargitt told an
audience of Irish people that the miners' strike of 1g84
had shown Britain for what it really is, a vicious police
state. Roars of laughter greeted the spectacle of an
Englishperson coming to Ireland to tell the Irish that
they live in a police state. For 17 years now Northern
Ireland has been the training ground and the Irish
working class the guinea pigs for the British state's
counte r- in surgency technique s.

. . . . .Since 1972 the Bri t ish state has been able to erect
the full apparatus of a totalitarian state here in North_
ern Ireland in the name of "a war against terrorism",
ie. a war against the catholic working class). 'Totalit_
arian' is no exaggeration. The typical catholic housing
estate here has an army barracksfortress in the
middle of it, keeping a close surveillance of evervone
on the estate with close circuit TV cameras. infra reO
cameras for night vision and a radar system which can
detect anyone moving out of sight of electronic eyes in
cameras. Helicopters hover overhead for most of the
day with zoom-in cameras, and the telephone of anyone
'discontented' is tapped and their mail opened.
New working class housing estates are built according
to a British army architect's specification. They are
designed to give minimum room for civil disobedience
and maximun room for the British army to step in to
crush any outbreaks. Housing estates are builL with
only one exit/entrance so anyone causing trouble can be
easily trapped inside; each block is adifferent colour or
shade and army helicopters have a special colour code

moving into the estate at first signs of a disturbance.
This is not paranoia. This is fact - this housing policy
has been part of British colonial rule for decadei.
Estates on the mainland may even now be designed in
this way in case of future unrest.

Daily, the states old and nerp are patrolled by British
soldiers and the Royal tllster Constabulary. but more
threatening than that, the rurdercover SAS, totally ruth_
less legal assassins walk our streets. They strike the
most fear into people here. They work alongside the
loyalist protestant paramilitaries, the UDA and the
WF, to assassinate suspects, mainly at sight. By day
they walk catholic housing estates, dressed tit<e orOin_
ary working class catholics speaking with a N.I.
accent. I have had several SAS men pointed out to me.
Otherwise I wouldn't have known. They look just Iike
us and speak just like us. The one difference is that
they are primed to blow our heads off if we do anything
suspicious. People have been shot dead here for paint_
ing graffiti on a wall. A lot of the police and Iocal ,

army here are part-timers and in their other jobs
milkmen, bread'nen and insurance qen etc they keep
close watch on the housing estates and note down e
thing they see.

Once we move out of our estates, we are still under
heavy surveillance for the biggest computer System
Western Europe is here in Northern Ireland and can;
keep track of the daily movements of almost every
in N.I. and carried detailed information on almost
every citizen (right down to colour and design of
paper). There is a special driving Iicence which is
more ore Iess an identitv card.

The law here is (in the words of Britain's le
ing expert on counter-insurgency himself), "little
more than a propaganda cover for the disposal of un-
wanted ne.nbers of the public". Per'nanent erne
laws have been ttre norm here since 1922, giving the
police unlimited powers of arrest and detention, and
like everything else these laws have been used indis-
criminately to intimidate and frighten anyone e
in any form of protest. The courts inN.I. are ju y
with one judge who can pass sentence on the word of
cop alone, or a confession that was beaten out of yorl
or on the word of a highly paid informer who is sc
ed by the police with aII the information they have iu
their computers.

The army barracks and police stations here are mod
ern torture chambers where every form of torture
been used to get confessions and produce informers
(informers are deadly to any cause). In 1971 an expe
ment was carried out here on twelve men to see how
quickly a man can be broken psychologically. Hoods
were placed over their heads by the British army,
were dressed in boiler suits and made to stand
eagled against a waII balancing on tlreir firgertips till
they collapsed from exhaustion (to be repeated again
as soon as they recovered). While they stood in this
position for hours, they were bombarded with white
noise and beaten and kicked if they moved at aU. This
went on for 4 or 5 days. The human guinea-pgs we
given any food or drink or allowed to sleep or go to
bog. At intervals they were taken up in a helicopter
and told tiey were going to be chucked out hundreds
feet up. They were thrown out, but only when ilre heli-
copter was a few feet off the ground (but wiflr hoods oo
they wern't to know this). After 5 days of this
most of the 12 were psychologically destroyed for life,
made into nervous wrecks. In less than a week. The
were not IIIA men. They were randomly chosen by the
British government for this experiment in what is knor
as "sensory deprivation", a modern torture which
leaves not physical but mental scars.

. . . . .  The prototype Engl ish Bobby has never been
here. The RUC has been a military style colonial po
force since N.I. was set up in 1g21. They have been
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driving round in armoured cars, armed to the teeth with

the latest machine guns and other weaponry since that

date. Since 1969 the RUC have been ruling N'I' in a

for more of the same in larger amounts, for the RUC
are training your British police - every sr4lerintendent
has to do itour of duty here with the RUC.. " '

The cleverest weapon of aII though, in the armoury of
the British state is not the massive repressive power

of the army, the SA S and computer technology, but
the most subtle form of repression that exists - media
brainwashing. If you thought that media distortion dur-
ing the mineis' strike was powerful, then you still have

only seen the tip of the iceberg.

There is strict censorship in the media on Ireland, it
must present the British states version of the war here
or else. Just a few of the myths that the British media
daily regurgitates about Ireland is that there isn't a war
going on here at all, its an age old religious feud between
rival religious maniacs ("The Troubles"); the army are
here doing the best job they can keeping the peace and
preventing a bloodbath; and the IRA are a relatively smal
gang of pathotogical killers and mafia godfathers holding
a whole society in a vice grip of terror. AII of these my
are total rubbish but are widely believed on the mainland

.(and therefore responsible for most of the deaths here).

information on Ireland.

t
)

I hope, then, we have given you some warning of what

the British state will throw at you if you succeed in

creating a mass movement of civil disobedience like the

one here. It should be clear now that during the miuers

This is a shortened version of a paper
presented to the 'Class War' rally in
Lon.io.l i : i  JulY.

Ieave, or be driven qut, of here someday, and guess

where the next stop is?
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ONE 'f HING that aII types of anarchisrn have in comrnon
is respect for the individual, and the ultimate goal of
the creation of a free, classless society in which people
have direct control of their own lives. Anarcho-syndic-
alism believes that, in order to replace the state and
capitalism rvith self-managed production for need, rath-
er than profit, the workers themselves must take over
the means of production and distribution. There is no
room in anarcho-syndicalism for the authoritarian-soc-
ialist notion of taking over 'on behalf of the working
class", or of a ' 'revolutionary vanguard" - history is
littered with examples of rvhere these ideas lead, eg.
post-revolutionary Soviet Union.

How, then, do anarcho-syndicalists see the way to work
towards a free society, faced with existing conditions?
In the first place, the workers' control, which is the
means towards t}te anarcho-syndicalist goal, must be
fought for by a united movement, organised on a libert-
arian, anarchist basis. To achieve consensus in a large
group anarcho-syndicalism favours a structured organ-
isation. There are no leaders and no full-time officials
or bureaucrats. Those people, chosen to act or speak
on behal-f of the working class, should do so as delegat-
es, not representatives. As such they should carry out
their function according to the will of the movement as
a whole, and not have the power to take action or make
decisions themselves without consultation. This means
the delegates must be subject to instant recall, or if
they do the dirty on their fellow workers, they can be
replaced at once. Organisatiog of workers will be by
industry, rather than by trade - the existing craft union
system being divisive and co unte r-p roductive .

Anarcho-synicalists, in common with other anarchists,
have no use for tle political parties, parliamentary
processes or out-of-touch trade union bureaucrats. The
potential collective power of the working class lies in
the workplace more than anywhere else, and this is what
has to be recognised in the struggle towards an anarch-
ist society. Direct action at the pont of production is
tlte major means of achieving this goal. This action can
take several forms - everybody knows about strikes,
but there are other methods, such as the "good work"
stike (eg. bus workers refusing to take fares, catering
workers giving out large helpings of food), and "open
mouth!' tactics (where workers make public facts which
are embarrassing to the bosses - such as abuses of

VAGABOND FANZINE ISSUE ONE 30p & sAE
Garry,Weals Bungalow,Newcast le Road,
Craven Anms,Salop.. . . includes lnter
vlews with CHUMAWAMBA/TOXIC SHOCK/
D&V plus.  .DCL/THE MEMBRANES/LEDGEND/
YEAH YEAH NOH/ and art lc les on
USAF MOLESWONTH/SEXISM/NORTHERN
IRELAND/AND N]GERIAN HUSIC.

health and safety regulations).
for direct action which will win
working class people.

There is plenty of
the support of other

As 'working class' is a phrase which seems to c
difficulty for some people, it should be made clear
anarcho-syndicalists mean by it. It includes eve
in the lower part of the economic scale - unpaid
ers such as people who manage households and
after children, old people, diables people and une
ed people dependent on benefits, as well as working
people. It is vital for aII these people with a com
interest in changing society to be united, and to
erate in trying to achieve ttre ultimate goal of a f
anarchist society. One of the most powerful we
the state is divide and rule - the more that diffent
groups among the oppressed sections of society go
separate ways and refuse to adopt ideas of mutual
and overall co-operation, the more thoge with a
interest in maintaining the system like it. This is
where the traditional trade union movement fails
ably, as, apart from its reactionary attitudes, it
the working class, both between different sections
production, and between those in and out of paid
ment.

It should be remembered that anarcho-syndical
also involved in other activities. such as
gnoups, anti-racist, anti-sexist and anti-mil
campaigns, opposition to nuclear power etc.

For mo re information about anarcho- syndicalism
are a number of pamphlets published by the Direct
Action Movem,3nt (DAM) which is the organisation
anarcho-syndicalism in Britain, and is tle British
section of the International Workers Association (
For dtails contact: DAMAVA Publications, c/o
DAM, 121 Railton Road, London SE24. Read 'Di
Action', 20p a copy from: Direct Action, Dept. Dd
POBox 102, HuIl, North Humberside.

George.

In a follow-up article George wiII describe how
anarcho-syndicalism works out h practice - how
ional decisions are arrived at, delegation of
making, Iocal organisation, and tactics derived
the theory - how we get from here to therel
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